
FINANCE COUNCIL – ST. ANTHONY 
Minutes of Meeting, October 28, 2021 

 
The St. Anthony finance council meeting was called to order at 1835. 

 
Members Present: Jim Becker, Richard Bukovec, Grace Genteman, Chuck Rueth  and Father Leo 

Johnson Stanislaus 

 

Others present were Ted Zvolena and Dan Zvolena representing Zvolena Masonry LLC.     

 

Chuck Rueth presented the Buildings and Grounds Report for 2021.   

 Jack Kadolph and Terry Rueth straightened headstones in the old part of the cemetery. 

 Ten stumps were removed on parish grounds. 

 New flooring was put in the girls’ restroom of the new school. 

 The exhaust fan wiring and the island were fixed in the main kitchen. 

 Father asked for a 5 year plan for the Buildings and Grounds repair. 

 A fourteen feet stepladder was purchased to change light bulbs in the church. 

 We need to think of a five year plan on how to proceed into the next section of land for 

the cemetery.  The cemetery is getting close to 75% full.   

 St. Anthony School received a grant of $ 4778.71 to purchase disinfectant wipes, cleaning 

supplies, paper towels, toilet paper, hand soap, plastic gloves, trash can liners, copy paper, 

vacuum cleaners, spray bottles, disposable masks, air purifier and furnace filters.   

 St. Anthony School received a grant of $ 8000.00 which was used to purchase a 

smartboard, laptops and two computers.   

 Ted and Dan Zvolena discussed the issues with the bell towers and showed pictures.   

 We were presented building quotes from DDB Metals, Rakovec Concrete and Logging Inc 

and Zvolena Masonry LLC.  

 We had discussion regarding lighting on the east side of the church and the steps going 

towards the rectory from the street. 

 The Zvolena proposal will be the top priority.   

 Chuck will look into upgrading the lights on the east side of church towards the rectory.  

 

We didn’t go over anything else on the agenda as the buildings and grounds presentation went 

long. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 2000.   


